WARNING – Stop walking in lawlessness
Over and over again I get the same word to share with TRUTH-SEEKERS -- stop walking in
the erroneous ways of our fathers, stop listening to and believing the lies of man taught
through religion, culture and traditions! Stop walking in lawlessness and RETURN to
COVENANT with Almighty Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH)!
Every-time in the past months when I asked Father YAHUAH for a specific Word for the
body of Messiah, He gives me Word regarding His Torah (meaning His Teachings,
Instructions, Direction, Commands and Laws)!
Psa 78:1-8 My people, give ear (LISTEN) to my Torah, Incline your ears to the words of my
mouth. I open my mouth in a parable; I utter riddles of old (NOT NEW), Which we have
heard and known (PAST TENSE), For our fathers have related them to us. We DO NOT
HIDE them from their children, Relating to the generation to come the praises of YHUH, And
His strength and His wonders which He has done. For He raised a witness in Yaʽaqoḇ, And
set a Torah in Yisra’ĕl (including Jew and Gentile/Stranger), Which He COMMANDED (NOT
REQUESTED) our fathers, To TEACH them to their CHILDREN; That it might BE KNOWN
to a generation to come, To children who would be born, To rise up and relate them to their
children, And place their trust in Elohim, And NOT FORGET the works of Ěl, But WATCH
OVER His COMMANDS, And NOT BE like their FATHERS, A stubborn and REBELLIOUS
generation, A generation which did not prepare its heart, Whose spirit was not steadfast to
Ěl.
In verses 1-11 the words “teaching, words, witness, commands, covenant,” are used
interchangeably, as parallels, almost synonymously. We find the same in Psa 119.
WILL those who love Almighty Father Yahuah and His Word RETURN to COVENANT
(Torah), or will you continue to perish in lawlessness?
http://www.renewedminds2purehearts.com/instructions-torah-of-yhwh.html

